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The Corner with Kirsti

Le terme est enfin terminé!  

I cannot express how happy I am that the holidays have finally 

arrived.  This term has been one whirlwind of tests, tears and 

many cups of tea.  Never have I ever been so tired in my life!  

It’s been an emotional ride for most of us so far.  We had to say 

our goodbyes to a dear friend - a family member.  With black 

ribbons and flowers in our hair, we mourned – as a family.  The 

pressure to excel was inevitable this term and the knots in 

our shoulders are mere proof. Late nights and early mornings 

became our new routine as we were overwhelmed by work.  

Mental breakdowns once a week slotted in with our 

normal routine.  

Our family grew and we met the new members.  

With a term jam-packed with events, we are 

bound to be exhausted.  Holiday is knocking on 

our door and I cannot wait to open.  I can’t 

remember the last time I could sleep as much 

as I wanted, or the last time I could watch 

YouTube videos without feeling guilty.  May 

you be blessed with the best this holiday! 

May the knots in our shoulders 

disappear and the knots in our hair 

find their way back this holiday! 

Your editor
(who decided to start learning French), 

Kirsti Louw      
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It wasn’t until recently that I truly formed a 

connection to poetry. I always thought it was 

the collections of psychos spitting out thoughts 

onto paper. I was overwhelmed by the mere 

sight of the stanzas, their convoluted wording, 

and hidden, twisted messages. 

From a young age I saw poetry as a ‘chore’; 

something to be analysed. And analyse them 

we did!

From what we’ve learned, we thought that 

poems either rhyme or they’re free-verse. 

Sometimes they are sonnets; sometimes 

they are haikus. I suspected that poetry 

was something invented by Shakespeare - 

probably. And no Sam I Am, I don’t like Green 

Eggs and Ham.

There was nothing more to it, right? 

Wrong.

The number of times we’ve read over a poem 

attempting to understand what it possibly could 

be about is countless; only to have our English 

teachers explain it once for us to have another 

one of our, “Oh! I knew that!” moments. 

It’s not that we don’t understand it because we 

are stupid, not in the slightest. Sometimes we 

just don’t understand it because we haven’t 

yet found the poem that makes us change our 

views completely.  I hadn’t yet found that one 

poem that pulled at my heartstrings and got 

me inspired. When I found that one poem, 

everything just clicked. 

I stumbled across “To This Day” by Shane 

Koyczan on my daily ‘YouTube’ binge. Before 

clicking on this video, I didn’t realise at the time 

how much this 7-minute-36-second long video 

would impact me. It was like something just 

went off inside of me. It sparked my new-found 

love for words and the realisation of just how 

powerful they can be. 

And with that, everything just fell into place. 

I was deeply affected by the language of 

poetry, and all I wanted to do was write poetry 

of my own.

Is poetry  dead ?
BY JOSIE CLAASSEN

I attended my first poetry reading last year 

which was hosted by our own Pearson Poetry 

Society. I honestly had no idea what I was in 

for. It was truly remarkable to see the talent 

that our poetic Pearsonites have. Not only 

was I inspired by their words, but I also got to 

take a look into their minds and feel what they 

felt when they wrote those poems. It was an 

intimate gathering. It is upsetting that their raw 

talent goes somewhat unnoticed.

The secret is that there is no specific meaning 

to poetry.

The beauty of poetry is that it is completely 

subjective. You may see a particular meaning 

in a poem, but the Cat down the road sees 

something you never would’ve even thought 

about. Poetry doesn’t have to be only words; 

it’s also a feeling, a vision in your head, 

anything that makes you thrive. Poetry is the 

fusing of the patterns of words; it’s something 

that can’t be captured in prose. Getting it down 

on paper is just one little aspect of it all. 

Dear Pearsonites, POETRY IS NOT DEAD.

And if it was, the human race 

would’ve died out with it. 

I encourage you to find 

that one poem, article, 

quote, or speech 
that pulls at your 
heartstrings. 

Seek the poetry  in 
a world that is still 
learning the alphabet.

Popularity is defined as the state or condition of being 
liked, admired and supported by others.

Sounds great doesn’t it?

High school is hard enough with demanding teachers, 
unrelenting parents and an insane amount of 
homework. It becomes even harder when a social 
hierarchy is added on top of this. We as teenagers 
have this idea on how our high school years are 
supposed to play out. We’re taught through media 
that popularity will get you far in life. Some of us 
dream of becoming the “Regina George’s” of high 
school, but that story didn’t end well, now did it? 

According to The Huffington Post more than 50% 
of popular kids are depressed because they 
have to keep up this perfect image or façade, 
when in actual fact they aren’t. 

Popularity isn’t all it sets out to be; it 
has its disadvantages like:
• The quality of your friends 

declines as the quantity increases 
• You are more likely to pick up rude habits
• You become more vain/ egotistical

Some people have a sense 
of ignorance and think 
that popularity matters 

once high school is finished 
but in actual fact it doesn’t. 
Popularity isn’t a priority once 

you reach adulthood. You 
being liked or disliked won’t 
dramatically change your life. 
So with that being said, live life 
without abiding to some type of 
social hierarchy. 

CURRENT MATTERS

High school. A place where you reach your peak. A place 
where everything comes together.  A place where you are 
supposed to feel safe because all your peers are there.  But 
be aware that there is an unseen danger, which comes almost 
unexpectedly and takes over the minds of others.  This 
danger is most commonly known as Popularity.  

POPULARITY
BY EMIHLE JACK

the untold truth
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Drama queens, sports fanatics, 
academics, musicians and class 

clowns - our Grade 8’s of 2017 have it 
all!  With so much talent, we’re ready to 
take on high school and make the most 
of our five years at Pearson. 

The First Term of High School 
On 11 January 2017, 240 grade 8’s 
walked through the unknown barriers 
of their new school for the very first 
time.  New uniforms, different faces, 
small fish in big pond, it was a term of 
butterfly-filled stomachs, excitement, 
achievements and new friendships. 

“It was so stressful but I loved meeting new 
people and making friends!”
Tegan Hunter–Smith (8E5)

“I’ve had so many memorable moments! The 
sports facilities are amazing and the tuck 
shop is awesome.” Daniella Roberts (8E2)

Adventure Day
With 16 teams racing around 
Summerstrand carrying dressed up 
watermelons, surfboards, and team 
flags, the 2017 Adventure Day was 
one of teamwork and unforgettable 
memories. From having ice cream 
smudged onto our faces to covering 
our bodies with sand on Hobie Beach, 

there were countless activities that kept 
us busy for the day.  Congratulations to 
the winning team, Conundrum Crackers, 
and to all the grades 8’s, who stepped 
out of their comfort zones and were 
truly winners.   This day will be one that 
we will carry with us throughout our 
high school career. 

Initiation
The new kids on the block had a few 
interesting activities in store for them 
for the first two days of their high 
school experience.  Pigtails for the 
girls, gelled middle paths for the boys, 
carrying around rocks that we decorated 
ourselves, with their own unique stories, 
and asking Matrics to the Valentines’ 
Dance were part of the initiation traditions 
that pulled all of us grade 8’s together.

“I was so nervous when I asked a Matric to 
the Valentines’ Dance! My buddy shoved 
me towards him so that I would finally ask 
him the question!”  Jodie Crockett (8E3) 

“I was so relieved that a Prefect didn’t ask 
me for the story behind my rock!”
Tasmin Els (8E3)

“The prefects are so nice and willing to help 
us, newbies.” Kelsey Froneman (8E2)

“My school bag is almost 
bigger than I am!”

“Too much gel…
way too much gel.” 
The Grade 8 boys

Passage 
Pointers

Nothing quite explains the feeling one 
gets while walking along our school 

passages and a student in front of one 
decides to abruptly stop walking, but 
this feeling is quite minute compared to 
the feeling one gets when a GROUP of 
students decides to abruptly stop and 
talk in the middle of the passages. The 
level of frustration when walking behind 
a student who seems to be taking a step 
backwards every few seconds closely 
matches the level of frustration one 
feels when someone with four bags tries 
to squeeze between the two walking 
lines. A large question in one’s humanity 
arises when one STILL gets frustrated 
at a student who’s walking rather slowly 
because they are on crutches.  

The inevitable anxiety which creeps 
about when one stares down a passage 
packed with students all walking in the 
same direction, opposite of the one that 
one intends on walking, is almost as 
exasperating as the anxiety that arises 
in the same situation except instead of 
passages it’s one of the staircases. 

Due to much frustration and rise in 
stress levels, a list has thankfully been 
compiled of what NOT to do in passages 
and is as follows:

BY ZELSCHE VAN ZYL

• DO NOT STOP WALKING IN FRONT OF 
OTHER STUDENTS WHO ARE WALKING

• DO NOT STAND AND HAVE A 
CONVERSATION IN THE MIDDLE OF 
THE PASSAGES 

• DO NOT WALK IN ANY OTHER 
PATTERN BESIDES ONE FOOT IN 
FRONT OF THE OTHER AND REPEAT 

• DO NOT TRY AND CREATE A THIRD 
ADDITIONAL WALKWAY IN THE 
MIDDLE OF THE PASSAGES

• DO NOT GRAB, PULL OR PUSH ANY 
BAG OR BEING IN THE PASSAGES 

• DO NOT ATTEMPT TO COMMUNICATE 
WITH A STUDENT ON THE OPPOSITE 
END OF THE PASSAGE

• DO NOT WALK WHILST FACING 
THE OPPOSITE DIRECTION OF THE 
DIRECTION ONE’S WALKING 

• DO NOT THROW ANY SPORTS BALLS 
OR FOREIGN OBJECTS AROUND IN 
THE PASSAGES 

• DO NOT HORIZONTALLY EXTEND 
ONE’S ARMS TO THEIR FULLEST 
EXTENT FOR IT COMPROMISES THE 
SAFETY OF OTHER STUDENTS

Folliwing this list will lead to a drastic 
decline in frustration and stress levels 
and is strongly advised.  

              in our
Big Pearson Nest
New Baby Birds 

Embarrassing Grade 8 Moments
Going to a new school, we’re all bound 
to make one or two silly mistakes 
that we’ll end up looking back on and 
laughing at when we’re old one day.  A 
few “newbie” experiences by some of 
our grade 8’s were: 

“Pearson is so big – WE WALKED INTO 
THE BOYS’ INSTEAD OF THE GIRLS’ 

BATHROOM!” Mila Coetze & Penny 
van Jaarsveld (8A1)

“There are loads of people that fill 
the corridors when the bell rings. 
I even fell down the stairs once!” 
Ammaar Davids (8E7)

“I had to laugh at myself when I 
accidentally mistook a Grade 12 boy 
for a teacher and greeted him with 

“Morning, Sir!” Sarah Stroud (8E7) 

So, Grade 8’s, now that we’ve had a 
taste of the reality of high school, we 
know what we’re in for and what to 
expect.  Make your years at Pearson 
the best ones yet!  Have dreams, have 
fun and don’t forget the important life 
lesson that Mr Van Staden has taught 
us: Rather set your goals too high 
and miss them than set your goals 
too low and reach them. I’m certain 
that this is the beginning of many 
unforgettable memories. 

“It was so much fun and we got to make so 
many new friends through teamwork.”
Mila Coetzer & Penny van Jaarsveld (8A1)

BY SHARON MCKINNON

CURRENT MATTERS
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CURRENT MATTERS

BY ROUXLE BOTHA

The only way to silence an ongoing 
craving is by eating it. You can 

eat as many fruits and vegetables to 
maintain a healthy lifestyle while your 
body is demanding the good stuff. I 
can tell you now that it never works. 
You’ll just have to grab some friends, 
gather a little money and get a parent 
(for those under 18) to drive all of you 
to the best spots in town.

Port Elizabeth happens to have quite 
a big range of restaurants. There is 
something for everyone. Whether you 
are the type to show up in slops and 
order a big juicy burger or dressed up 
in you mom’s wedding dress for a five 
star meal, PE has it all. 

It is said that a craving is a powerful 
desire for something, so powerful 
that your body literally starts crying. 
You know that whale mating call. 
Yeah, we all know that one. That is 
our bodies crying out to us, begging 
for specific foods. If your stomach 
wants a chocolate and you feed 
it apples, do you really expect it 
to stop crying? It’s like punishing 
a child and waiting for him to be 
happy about it. 

I went around and discussed the 
best restaurant hotspots in town 
suitable for every craving with
fellow Pearsonites. The following
have been recommended:

For those with a sweet tooth:
Bocadillos Bakery and Café, Vovo Telo

Wise money users: Something Good, Coffee Society

Spenders:
Coachman, Company, Ginger, Fushin Sushi, de Kelder

Vegetarians: Baakens Food Truck Friday,
Friendly Stranger, Mugg and Bean

Carnivores: Spur, Salt, Mike’s Kitchen

Le Pizza and le Pasta lovers:
Charlie’s Pizza and Pasta, Panarottis, Col’Cacchio Pizzeria 

The sushi suckers:
La Kouzina, Foo Jiu Sushi, Ocean Basket

Foreign food fanatics: Simply Asia,
Mellas Dim-Sum and Noodle Bar, Angelo’s in Walmer

Coffee copers:
Cobblestone Bakery, Brioche

Heathy eaters
on a budget:
Kauai, Woolworths Cafe

I hope with the above guidance that all your food 
cravings will forever be pleased.
P.E. and its hotspots have got your back!

Describe yourself in one word
A Sincere
B Loving
C Resourceful
D Unpredictable

Your perfect date would be…
A A moonlight picnic
B Jump for Joy (or any place involving trampolines)
C A bushveld dinner
D Just spending quality time with the people I love

If you could learn something new it would be…?
A To tango
B How a woman’s mind works
C To speak Xhosa
D How to bake a proper cake!

Which city would you love to explore for a week?
A Buenos Aires
B Paris
C San Francisco
D Prague 

How would you describe your personal style?
A Classic
B Sporty/casual
C Electric
D Comfortable

What is your all-time favourite movie?
A Lion King
B 21 Jump Street
C Beasts of the Southern Wild
D Bridget Jones’s Diary

What life motto do you live by?
A Treat people the way you would like to be treated.
B I am representing Jesus.
C Don’t talk about your efforts – show your results.
D Be the change you wish to see in the world.

What flower would you grow in your garden?
A Carnation
B Roses (I don’t know much about flowers)
C Aloe vera (or any flower that grows on a cactus)
D Lilies

What do you do in your spare time?
A Crosswords and writing poetry
B Gym and watch series
C Paint and shop for junk in thrift shops
D Spend time with true friends in front of the fire

What is your favourite colour?
A Yellow
B Blue/White 
C Green
D Black 

BY JOSIE CLAASSEN

There’s no doubt in my mind that Pearson is filled with some crazy, spectacular staff 
members, each equally unique and interesting in their own way. Take the quiz to find 
out which Pearson teacher you’re most like!

Circle the answer most applicable to you:

No specific total: YOU’RE AN ORIGINAL. You may not be exactly 
like one of the Pearson teachers mentioned above, but that’s okay! 
You are you, which is something really great in itself. Don’t be 
afraid to be yourself, to leave your own original legacy behind. 

WHICH PEARSON    
     TEACHER ARE

Mostly D’s: MRS VOGES
Pearson recently welcomed the wonderful 
Mrs Voges to the Pearson family. Just like 
Mrs Voges, you’re open, impulsive and just a 
fresh breath of air! You are very comfortable 
in your own skin and easy to get along with.  
Your bubbly personality fills the room and 
you’re as real as it gets.  

Mostly C’s: MRS GROBLER
Whether you are blessed with the ability to 
draw/paint exceptionally well, appreciate 
beauty in earthly things, or just know how to 
throw a great outfit together, you’re just like 
Mrs Grobler, Pearson’s art teacher. You’re not 
afraid to stand out amongst the crowd, doing 
so humbly and with character.  

Mostly A’s: MR GERBER
Just like dear Mr Gerber, you have a heart 
of gold and a one-of-a-kind personality to 
match. You’re a hopeless romantic with a 
zest for life and you tend to see the better 
in people. There’s definitely a bit of an arty 
streak to you as you may enjoy theatre, 
poetry, art or music.

Mostly B’s: MR HUISAMEN
Calm, cool, laid-back, loving, are just a few 
words that come to mind when you think of 
Mr Huisamen, Pearson’s giant (ha-geddit?) 
rugby star. Whether you’re a passionate 
Christian, a hard-worker, or someone who 
loves to keep active and fit, you and Mr 
Huisamen would get along well. 
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CURRENT MATTERS

Barefoot and quietly smiling 
is how you will always be
Walking miles and miles in nature 
our memories will always see

you owned every second
in all that you did
So content to just be Franki
And on your life there was no lid

The sea will always remind us
Of the life force that you were
Always keen for adventure
Of that we could be sure

Your friends, we loved you dearly
A bad word never to be heard
Your quiet chuckle will be…
In our hearts for ever moored

Barefoot         under the moonFor Franki
There are many stories to be told
Of the things you held so dear
That if we had to tell them all
We’d be sitting here all year

Your naughtiness was infectious
And your plans were always great
And even if we got busted
It was impossible for them to hate

For you never were unhappy
There were seldom days of strife
For you were far too busy
Just simply … living life

I can sense you standing, watching
And the twinkle in your eye
You would want us to be happy
You would not want for us to cry

I pray we all learn lessons
From your leaving us so soon
And live a life like Franki
A boy who walked barefoot under
the moon

But we all will make one promise
As we stand here saying goodbye
Is we’ll hold your family close
Especially when they cry

For your life for us was a blessing
And your memory we’ll always treasure
We loved you more than words Franki
And will miss you beyond all measure.

TAMLYN GILL

Jack van Zyl-Rudd is
Pearson’s own chess master.

Chess is known by many as a board game of strategic skill, played by 
two people on a checked board filled with playing pieces that are 

moved around according to precise rules.  The aim of this game is to 
put the opponent’s king piece under direct attack from which escape is 
impossible: checkmate.

What makes this game so much more special than other games?  Firstly, 
it’s easy to learn, hard to master.  The rules of this game are quite simple to 
learn and thus many different people from many different age groups are 
able to play.  Secondly, the chessboard is a level playing field, which means 
that all you need to play is a brain capable of logical thought. Your skill level 
is completely up to you and how hard you practise and learn.  Thirdly, chess 
is a game of perfect information; in other words, each player has the same 
information available to plan their strategies and to play the game.  We can 
argue from this that chess is a game free of luck and solely based on the 

players’ skill sets. This makes chess remarkably better 
than most games which are sometimes solely based on 
luck such as card games, checkmate. 

What can we learn from chess? No one ever won a 
chess match by making only forward moves, thus 
in life to win we sometimes need to take a step or 
two back.  Often, one has to lose hundreds of games 

before one becomes a good player, just like we need 
to lose some battles in our life to enable us 

to grow and rise about them.  Chess 
teaches us to win with grace and lose 
with dignity.  The game changes with 
every move you make, just like life 
changes with every decision you make.  
At the end of the game, the king and 
the pawn go back in the same box; we 
can analyse this and realize that at 
the end of the day we are all humans 
and equal. We might think of some as 
better or “higher” than us but we need 
to remember that we are all unique 
and valuable individuals who all fit in 

the category called the human race.  In 
chess, and life, we learn little from victory 

and much from defeat; checkmate.  So 
next time you encounter a chess player or 
chess match, think about and appreciate 
the deeper meaning and power attached 
to this brilliant game. 

CHECK,  
 MATE. BY ZELSCHE VAN ZYL

This year’s JOT camp scored high on 
the list of 2017 highlights and was 

one of the best JOT camps so far.  The 
camp’s motto “Desire the Fire” was 
clearly shown and portrayed by the 
students who attended this camp with 
their exceptional desire for the fire that 
is Jesus Christ. 

Just like all the JOT camps that have 
been held, this camp was a bench mark 
and a flag-post for many students who 
are beginning their journey with God 
and who’ve given their lives to God for 
the first time.  Desire The Fire touched 
so many students’ hearts and brought 
students closer to God as well as closer 
to each other.  Ashleigh Duffy and 
Matthew De Kock were the MCs of this 
year’s JOT camp and, being in matric 
and both agreeing this camp was one of 
the best so far, they are both sad since 
it was their last one; nevertheless they 
look forward to God touching more 
Pearsonites in the years to come.  

BY ZELSCHE VAN ZYL

JOT Camp
The camp was held at Waverly Hills, 
the same venue it’s been held at for six 
years and, being situated just outside PE, 
makes it a great camping site to enable 
students to attend weekend sports 
matches at school and then retreat back 
to camp.  To mention one of the biggest 
highlights of the camp: an uninvited but 
welcomed guest appeared throughout 
the camp, namely Kevin a.k.a Billy/Betty, 
a goat enjoyed hanging around the 
dorms and eating the campers’ food.

This enlightening, fulfilling and enriching 
yearly experience could not have been 
possible if it weren’t for our wonderful 
JOT teacher, Mr Broom, who works so 
hard each year to bring students closer 
to God.  JOT Camp is one of the aspects 
of Pearson that must be attended by ALL 
students at least once in their Pearson 
careers since it really is life-changing and 
spiritually fulfilling. The JOT club hopes to 
see many more Pearsonites at the camp 
next year and in the years to come. 

a weekend for Christ
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    Unrealistic Wishes
FOR OUR CAMPUS
BY AMY GAJJAR

Many Pearsonites fantasize about 
breaking school rules. For example, 

many students wish to wear civvies on 
campus. I have asked many of my peers 
what their wishes are for PHS and I have 
picked out my top 4 most unrealistic 
wishes for campus:

CELLPHONES - The obvious one and the 
most impossible one. If everybody used 
their cellphones in class, far more pupils 
would be found stalking their crushes 
on Instagram than doing their Afrikaans 
work. And who wouldn’t prefer watching 
YouTube videos about cats to doing 
maths? No work would get done and the 
teachers would eventually go mad and 
possibly do something crazy.

SHORTER ASSEMBLY TIMES - I think 
everyone can agree on this. Assembly 
can be tiresome, and after sitting on 
the floor for half an hour, your legs 

have become numb and have turned 
to jelly. However, shorter assemblies 
mean that there won’t be enough time 
to give verbal recognition to those who 
have achieved. Who doesn’t love a little 
recognition and confidence booster?

EATING FOOD IN CLASS - Teenagers 
tend to be hungry 24/7, especially 
after morning training or a particularly 
monotonous English lesson, but 
unfortunately if it’s the first period, you 
just have to suffer until break. If we did 
eat in class, it would be full of ants and 
strange critters. It would be dirty, and 
let’s not get started on the smell.

COMFORTABLE CHAIRS - This seemed 
to be the most unrealistic of them all, in 
my opinion. Firstly, where would we get 
all this money from? Comfy chairs can 
be pricy. If we did get the chairs, surely 
the school fees would rise - and that 

equals very upset and irritable parents 
who could in turn refuse to give you 
pocket money. Secondly, there would 
be a greater temptation to fall asleep 
in class, resulting in missed work 
and possibly our failure. Finally, if 
somebody messed something on the 
fabric, you could end up sitting on a 
soggy chair and shifting uncomfortably 
every five seconds.

As you can see, some of our more 
ambitious wishes simply can’t be 
fulfilled. Instead of thinking about 
what we don’t have, think about the 
many things we do have at Pearson. 
There are many underprivileged 
schools at which chairs aren’t even an 
option at all, let alone cushioned ones. 
So, remember: when you think of a 
wish, consider how it affects others, 
like your parents, and whether - or not 
- the wish is truly necessary. 

Everybody hates rules and strict schools, but 
without them, would chaos and anarchy reign?
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Stress is described as a state of mental or 
emotional strain/tension resulting from 
demanding circumstances.  It’s our body’s way of 
preparing us to meet a tough situation. 

All of us teenagers experience stress. Whether it’s 
from school, family, friends, sport, lack of sleep, 
appearance or lack of time. 

Some types of stress ARE healthy.  For example, 
the stress you experience that makes sure you 
work hard and do your best when faced with a 
task.  But, when you experience too much stress 
or stress that makes you feel incapable of doing 
anything properly because it’s too overwhelming, 
that’s when it becomes unhealthy. 

I have asked numerous seniors whether they think 
the stress levels teenagers experience is healthy. 

Marlo Jonker (Gr11): No. Take for example, the 
stress experienced in friendships. This can have such 
a big impact on you. Pressure to measure up to 
others’ standards, pressure to decide on who’s your 
best friend without hurting other friends’ feelings, 
pressure from jealous friends.  This causes stress in 
your personal life and then you have to deal with 
stress from schoolwork too.  It’s too much.

Megan Burger (Gr11): No, teenagers are 
overloaded with work and therefore the stress levels 
are high. Teenagers lose sleep due to the stress we 
encounter daily. 

Jade Grobbelaar (Gr11): No, not at all.  Stress 
is very common in teenagers these days. This is 
not only because of the large amounts of work we 
receive but also the time that’s consumed by sport 
and other commitments. 

Keenan Burriss (Gr12): I believe that the stress 
teenagers experience is largely due to the pressure 
they put on themselves.  It’s easy to live a stress-
free life if you worry less about things.  Whether it’s 
healthy or not, that would depend on how much 
stress you as a person can take.

There you have it - straight from the mouths 
of teenagers.  We can now make our own 
conclusions as to whether we think the stress 
teenagers experience is healthy or not.  Either 
way, we are experiencing stress and I believe that 
this stress (good or bad) makes up a very big part 
of our lives as teenagers and it does
prepare us for unexpected stress
we are going to run into as adults.

BY
HANNAH HASWELL

What is a social life, you might be asking yourself.  If this is you (definitely 
me), then it’s very clear that you aren’t completing the triangle. 

High school is tough.  We know this.  It’s repeated to us over and over 
again.  In primary school they warn us about it, in grade 8 we kinda feel 
it and once you get to grade 9 you start accepting its reality. 

This stage in our lives is the stage where we start deciding what we 
like and don’t like, we need to choose subjects regarding our future, 
we start realizing who our real friends are and we start finding who we 
really are - without primary school rules and barriers to restrict us. 

With this, comes challenges regarding academics, pressure and trying 
to actually enjoy life as a teenager (this IS possible - believe it or not). 

My advice to you comes in the form of ‘The 4 T’s’: 
• Time management: use your diary (I promise the teachers actually 

do know what they’re talking about - it works!), plan out your week 
before the time to avoid stress and last minute decisions.

• Try different/out of routine things: these unplanned braais, 
movies or sleepovers are very relaxing, they take your mind off all 
the pressure you have for a little bit and also just create that balance 
between school and social life.

• Talk about things: talking and letting everything out about how you’re 
feeling, how you’ve got so much to do or how tired you are helps! By 
doing this, you’re taking a bit of your load off your shoulders and it 
brings you some sort of relief (I know this from experience!) 

• Take it easy on yourself: you’re only human! We can only do SO 
much in a day and we’re definitely gonna make mistakes along the 
way.  Don’t stress yourself out by being angry if you got 79.9% for a 
test, or if you scored 2 goals instead of 3 in that polo game.  It’s okay, 
there’s always tomorrow, you can fix what you’ve done wrong.  Come 
back, work harder and try again. 

High school is tough.  We know this.  We also know that we can get 
through it.  Remember the 4 T’s and, trust me, you’ll be okay. 

BY HANNAH
HASWELL

Completing
the Triangle

How to balance school life,
stress and social life



Luckily enough for us, at Pearson there 
is a wide variety of different musical 

activities wherein one can partake, but 
for now let’s get to know a little more 
about the bands. 

Picture this, you’re sitting in awards 
assembly and the band (you’re not sure 
which one because they all seem to sit 
together?) is playing a piece and you 
just love it but you have no cooking clue 
which band to congratulate after the 
assembly? Well, that’s what I’m here to 
help you with. 

At Pearson there are 3 different bands.  
Namely the jazz band, the concert band 
and the up and coming rock band.  

When these bands perform we are all 
simply blown away by the outstanding 
talent in our very-own fellow students.  

However, I am sure that there are many 
Pearsonites (including myself) that 
know little to nothing about the actual 
mechanics of belonging to one of these 
bands and/or know little about what 
each band entails. 

Erika Visser, a drama and music 
enthusiast and grade 11 learner says 
the following, “I love the overall vibe of 
the bands and the way that Ms T (the 
band instructor) handles us.  She is like 
our band mother and has earned the 
nickname of “mother T”.

Bonding with the Bands
      BY

ISABELLA FINESTONE

“Music is a national need, ”
        Ludwig van Beethoven once wisely said this. 

We are always greeted with a smile and 
there is a very positive atmosphere when 
we rehearse.” According to Erika there 
is actually quite a distinct difference 
between the bands at Pearson as they 
cater for the different genres of music 
and in this way cater for a wider range of 
students’ musical-taste preferences. 

Erika gave me a long listed timetable of 
all the concert band’s rehearsal times 
and I was left speechless. The number 
of hours put into creating musical 
melodies, that we as a school enjoy at 
most functions, is simply gobsmacking. 
Needless to say, every single band 
member in Pearson has to be tirelessly 
passionate about their music! 

Mr Piron is in charge of the jazz band that 
performs exciting and upbeat compositions, 
while the concert band plays music from, as 
you may have guessed, concerts! 

A time solely dedicated to the 
appreciation of music and the 

bonding of our hard-working band 
members.  On Friday the 20th of 
January, the band arrived at Assegaai 
Trails at 4pm and their weekend packed 
with music began.  

We all know how often our band 
practises and it is not surprising that 
this is exactly what they did on band 
camp as well.  The free time they 
received on this camp was filled with 
games, obstacle courses set by the 
matrics and team bonding.  

Now, the concept of this band camp 
that seems so mesmerizing to us non-
band members is that of course - only 
band members are allowed, which 
means there is little to no chance that 
the majority of us will be enabled to 
experience it first hand.  Nevertheless, the 
snippets we hear in passages and during 
break are enough to keep us interested, 
but let’s not reveal all the mysteries of 
band camp and let the elite few, who were 
privileged to go, cherish the memories 
made.  A few of the highlights, besides the 
entire camp in general, were the games 
that were played between the practice 
sessions and the obstacle course for band 

BY ZELSCHE
VAN ZYL

a camp to remember
Band Camp,

members to overcome.  The practice 
sessions during band camp play an 
important role in how the band functions 
as a unit throughout the rest of the year 
since the members developed their skills 
and grew their harmony.  

Yes, the majority of us will never quite 
understand and comprehend the band 
and how its members share a bond, 
nevertheless we as Pearsonites all enjoy 
the band’s performances. If it takes a 
retreat in the form of a three-day camp 
to ensure our entertainment during 
prize givings and special events are 
pedigree, so be it.  

we as Pearsonites all enjoy 
the band’s performances

Whether you’re the jock or the nerd, we all have one thing in 
common.  Music.  The need for it.  The love for it.  The constant 
desire for it. Music surrounds all of our lives on a day-to-day basis. 

90% of the jazz band musicians also play 
in the concert band and that is why we 
often see the two bands sitting together 
and overlapping. Students belonging to 
the band have also commented on the 
fact that they love the pieces chosen 
to be performed. Erika Visser also 
passionately said, “I love how we get to 
perform modern pieces. It really allows 
us to express ourselves in a new way, 
because we feel connected to what we 
are playing. We enjoy the music we play 
and can relate to it.” 

Lisa Venter sê ook,”Die Pearson-orkes 
is my ontsnap van die wêreld en my 
behoud in my besige skedule. Dit is 
die lekkerste gevoel as ons ‘n pragtige 
melodie speel en ek die hoendervleis op 
my vel voel.”

Although it is clear that the concert 
and jazz bands play a vital role in the 
enrichment of many of our learners 
maybe these genres of music are not for 
you? Never fret, there’s always the rock 
band too. 

Are you wild and spontaneous? Are 
you into ACDC, The Rolling Stones 
or Guns N’ Roses? Then the Pearson 
rock-band is way up your alley. Murray 
Hunter-Smith, a prominent member of 
Pearson’s rock band, says, “The drum 
teacher Mr Bardenhorst and I got it up 
and running and he is the teacher in 
charge. There are actually 3 rock bands, 
Novacane, Synthesia and Flipside. Oh, 
and our Vice President is Erin Cameron.” 

If you’ve ever been sitting in your LO or 
English lesson on the netball quad side 
of the building you might’ve been able 
to hear the rock band practising and 
that means that you know how talented 
they are. 

As you can see, Pearson caters for the 
cultural students of the school and hey 
if the band isn’t for you - maybe you’ll 
shine with that crystal clear voice in the 
choir or even in the one act plays later 
on in the year! 

As Bob Marley said, “One 
good thing about music, when 
it hits you, you feel no pain.”

So next time you’re awed by the amazing 
band performance at that special school 
function you’ll feel no pain or shame in 
congratulating the CORRECT band after 
their performance! 
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Student 
teacher: 

“Does your 
teacher 

normally let 
you do that?” 

Pupils: “Yes…

much fun to have in our classrooms and 
there is no doubt that they are all going 
to become phenomenal teachers.

From graduating from the University 
of Nevada in Reno, USA, to teaching 
Matrics, Grade 2’s and Grade 8’s at a 
school called Reno Divero, Miss Vierra 
has flown all the way from El dorado 
Hills in California, where she grew up, to 
be with us at Pearson until 12 May 2017.   

Her favourite part about being at 
Pearson has been all the interaction that 
she has had with the staff members and 
pupils. She loves South African food… 
just not Biltong! 

She always makes every lesson that she 
takes fun with all her stories that she 
tells us about overseas and discussions 
that she has with the whole class about 
current events. Sometimes she even 
knows more about South African news 
than we do! Apart from teaching in the 
classroom, she can be spotted alongside 
the long jump pit enthusiastically 
coaching our long jumpers. She waves 
the flag high for all of the girls, having 
been the only lady who played American 
football for her school team when she 
was younger. (Go, Miss Vierra!) So, who 
knows, there might be a possibility of 
a Pearson girls’ rugby team under the 
coaching of Miss Vierra in the future?   

Pearson is extremely lucky to have three 
student teachers of such high calibre. 
We love having them around the school 
and know what amazing teachers they 
are going to make one day!  

BY SHARON MCKINNON
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cultural 
highlights
of term 1

cultural 
highlights
of term 1

We all know that feeling that you get 
when you walk into your classroom 

on a normal day, ready for the usual 
lesson with your everyday teacher 
but, to your surprise, find a new face 
standing in front of the classroom happy 
and ready to take your class. That’s 

when you know that today’s lesson 
is going to be a little different.

Student teachers 
- The young 

teachers 
with new 

skills 
who 
add 

variety 
and flavour 

to every lesson 
that they teach. 

These young, soon-to-
be teachers, are always 

with it, sometimes turning 
Industrial Revolution lessons 
into giving us tips on how 
to become professional 

“Instagramers”, playing music 
for us in class or even having 
big class discussions that end 
up taking the whole period 
and “Oh no! The test has to be 
moved to next week!” 

We are fortunate enough to 
have 3 amazing student teachers 
at Pearson, Miss Vierra, Miss 
Bowien and Mr McGillivray.
Their friendliness and 
interesting lives make them so 
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BY KIRSTI 
LOUW

It was more than just a few lyrics 
being recited; it was a journey. It was 

goosebumbs and travel bags, smiles and 
flags.  It was Pearson’s musical revue.  

One evening filled with two of my biggest 
loves – travelling and music. We started 
off in South Africa and explored the rest 
of the world as the night progressed.  
France, with its combination of soft 
melodies and the beautiful French 
language rolling off Crystal Leonard’s 
tongue, was a personal favourite.  

The hall was filled with an atmosphere 
only a live band can create. The 
audience was filled with emotion until 
the very end. We sang the lyrics to the 
songs we all knew and held our breaths 

when we discovered a new song from 
a new country. We tested each 
other’s knowledge about flags and 
shared the joy when the dancers 
showed off their moves. From 

a typical American football-
player-and-cheerleader-scene, 
to an Australian tribute, they 
had it all.  

The audience giggled and beamed as we 
travelled through Jamaica with a reggae 
song to keep us company. Italy’s classic 
That’s Amore had us reaching for our 
snacks every few seconds. A pop hit 
by the all-time favourite One Direction 
band, got the youngsters clapping and 
reciting the lyrics we all knew. No matter 
what the country, the performance 
remained excellent. The singers blessed 
us with their voices and had me 
wishing (once again) that I could sing. 
The dancers were top-notch and 
performed every move with such 
elegance and grace.  

We returned to South Africa 
at the end of the show and 
the atmosphere was electric 
as we shared the pride of our 
country. Ashley McWilliam’s 
flute solo impressed us all.  
We couldn’t help but throw 
our hands up in the air and 
applaud the 
excellent 
show!    

Pearson impressed
From East to West,

17

“Art is about shattering the 
familiar.” Is it? There are loads of 
artists in the world. If you want people 
to look at your work, you have to stand 
out; you have to have good technique 
and concepts that are new and eye-
catching. You can’t put something in 
the world that’s already there. People 
want to see something they’ve never 
seen before, but in these modern 
times, it’s harder than you would think.

Does your art bring out emotions in 
you? If I’ve had an emotional day, I can 
take it out on my work. My emotions 
encourage my work. At the same time 
art without emotion isn’t much to look 
at, so I would say emotion plays a big 
role in the expression of art.

How do you decide what to create?
I usually start by writing down 
everything that I associate with the 
theme. Then I do a lot of research by 
looking at other people’s art and their 
styles. I also search the topics we get 
given, to make sure I don’t do anything 
that someone else has already done. 
It takes up to two weeks to only do all 
my research.

Is art just an opinion? No, there are 
a lot of technical aspects to art. People 
who understand art and know how to 
apply techniques, can then judge a piece 
of art on those principles. But concepts 
are more difficult to agree on. Concepts 
tend to be judged on opinion.

Is it true that artists make art 
because it is the only way they can 
express themselves? Yes, I think for 
most artists it is the only way they know 
how to express themselves. I for one 
cannot write words at all but through 
my art my words come alive. 

Do you ever have self-doubt? 
Sometimes yes, but I’m really steadfast 
in my ideas. If teachers give me 
constructive criticism, I’ll take it into 
consideration but I don’t listen too much 
to other people’s opinions. You have to 
be confident in your ideas in order for it 
to be successful. 

Do you consider a Jackson Pollock 
and similar styles art?
It’s a good investment… 

Do you think of Art as a career? Yes, 
definitely, just not one that’s going to 
make you any money. I want to study 
art next year at NMMU. Being a full time 
artist is a big risk. But there are also a lot 
of options and things you can do with 
an art major. Art is a big industry, you 
just have to look for the opportunities 
that surround you in your daily life.

“It’s not a profession, it’s an 
existence.” Do you agree? Some 
people are born more artistic than 
others but for me it all depends on 
passion. Art is a way of thinking, a 
passion for something that most people 
won’t understand.

What causes the most inspiration 
for you? I feel most inspirational when 
I’m in nature. Nature and music are 
two of the things I get lost in when I 
need new inspiration. 

Do you ever hold back with your work 
because you think it’s too personal 
or embarrassing? I’m never really 
worried about how personal my things 
are. I like to create all my ideas, even if 
some people might think its weird. For 
me that’s the point of art, being yourself 
and expressing your unique thoughts.

Does all your work have deeper 
meanings that people don’t know 
about? All my work comes from a 
central idea or concept, but art can 
either be about showing your skill 
or trying to express a concept. It’s 
good to have meaning and purpose 
in all your pieces, but most of my 
work concentrates on the details and 
improving my skills. 

What popular artist do you admire 
and love? I love Polly Nor! She 
expresses women empowerment and 
feminism. Every woman will understand 
her illustrations. She even illustrated a 
music video. Rocio Montoya is also one 
of my biggest inspirations. 

Van Gogh might have cut off an ear,

What is your favourite piece that you 
have ever created? Last year’s final 
theme about social and environmental 
awareness. I really felt connected 
to my topic that contemplated the 
idea of plants having feelings and 
deforestation in general. (This art piece 
hangs in Mr van Staden’s office.)  

Art and Design are two difficult subjects at Pearson, but Megan 
Millard is a grade 12 learner who takes both. Art is mostly seen as a 
hobby and a risky career path, but for Megan her Starry Night awaits.

BY CARA OLIVIER

but Megan is cutting off all expectation
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But what does being a head prefect 
really entail? What are all the nitty-

gritty details and what does the life of 
being in this leadership position actually 
boil down to? 

We know them, we worship them 
and we adooooore them. Ian Venter, 
Kirsten Manthe, Karen Ndlovu and 
Grant Collins.  It is no secret that 
Pearson is a high school that delivers 
the most competent of leaders 
that have to be able to cope with 
the strenuous challenges of a busy 
modern-day world and therefore it 
should come as no surprise that our 
4 head prefects are the creme de la 
creme of all types of students. 

BY ISABELLA FINESTONE

In order to better understand the 
life of a head prefect I decided to 
dissect it and break it up into easy and 
understandable pieces. 

First things first - find a head prefect 
and irritate them long enough to get 
some information out of them.  Once 
I had found my victim aka Ian Venter 
(head boy 2017) I began to thoroughly 
understand how difficult being a head 
prefect actually is and that it’s definitely 
not only about looking pretty on those 
4 chairs alongside the teachers on stage. 

Under investigation Ian said the 
following, “Life of a headboy is 
definitely not exactly what I imagined 
it to be. There is tons of behind the 
scenes work and meetings and things 
that most people don’t know or hear 
about.  It’s definitely very busy but also 
very rewarding.  I’m constantly being 

Meetings, line 
monitoring, 

late nights and 
remembering to 

mouth the school 
song lyrics clearly 

because the whole 
school is watching 

you.  When one 
thinks of all these 
things - one clear 
image pops into 

mind:  head prefects. 

put out of my comfort zone and this 
has allowed me to grow immensely as 
a person in the short time of being in 
the position. 

 of a Head Prefect

I am so honoured and privileged to 
hold this position and for this I am 
very grateful.”

Even though our head prefects seem to 
tackle insurmountable tasks and always 
manage to do so in the friendliest of 
manner, they are after all regular people 
likes ourselves and although we need to 
respect their titles; we also have to be 
able to respect them as human beings. 

There are many things that head 
prefects need to do. They need to 
represent Pearson in the best possible 
way. Be an example for their peers. 
Be able to hear the people’s opinions 
and then carefully pick out the best 
possible ideas and solutions, but they 
also need to have fun and grow in a 
challenging position. 

“The quality of a leader is reflected in 
the standards they set for themselves.” 
I am sure we can all agree that our 
leaders are of a high quality. 

Head prefects.  Hard workers.  People’s 
people.  Fun people. 

“The quality of a leader is reflected in the
standards they set for themselves.” I am sure we can 

all agree that our leaders are of a high quality. 
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Have you ever wondered why a ponytail isn’t called a cow 
tongue?  How strong is hair?  You must ‘knot’ look any further, 

for today it will all be answered!

First of all, the reason a ponytail is called a ponytail is because it 
resembles a lower part of a pony’s tail – especially if it’s frizzy in 
the mornings!  If you have 2 or more ponytails on your head, it’s 
called pigtails and if your pigtails are directly over your ear, it’s 
called a dog-ear. Now you know what hairstyle you can do if your 
Snapchat isn’t responding… 

Dreadlocks also have an interesting history.  Apparently they have 
recovered dreadlock-wigs from archaeological sites in Egypt as 
well as Greece where young fighters used to wear them.  Some 
of the earliest Christians were also said to have worn dreadlocks. 
There are descriptions of James the Lust, the first Bishop of 
Jerusalem, who wore dreadlocks to his ankles!  

BY JANA ZITTLAU

Ponytails 
Dreadlocks

Fun Facts:
 Hair is mostly made up of keratin – the same protein 

animals’ beaks and claws are made of!
 A single hair has a lifespan of 5 years.
 The scientific term for ‘spit ends’ is trichoptilosis
 Blondes have the most hair, while redheads have the least. 
 Each strand of hair can support up to 100 grams in weight. 

That means that your entire head of hair could support the 
weight equivalent of two elephants.

sporting highlightssporting highlights
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Your first high school dance can be a 
mixed bag of emotions: excitement 

to get dressed up, have some fun with 
your friends and experience a more 
relaxed and informal high school 
event. But, also some nerves: Will the 
older kids think I dance weird? Am I 
overdressed? Will that special someone 
even notice me? Or will she end up 
staring at the matric boys all night?

I spoke to some of the grade 8’s to find 
out about their experiences.
Some of them definitely revealed a 
romantic side, saying they wished 
there was more ‘slow dance music’ 
(We wonder why…)  Others however, 
commended the music and said that 
they played all the music they would 
normally listen and dance to.

Die oomblik in die ligte het vir 
Jacques Pretorius vasgegryp, maar 

vir Nika Gerber onverwags betrap.

Die Interact Valentynsdans op 10 
Februarie was ‘n groot sukses.  Die saal 
vol mense was pragtig versier.  Die 
verskeidenheid lekkernye was heerlik 
en die musiek was fantasties.  A photo 
booth ensured that learners could 
capture the wonderful memories they 
created at the Valentine’s Ball. 

Elke fraaie dame en galante heer het 
hulle asem in afwagting opgehou om 
te hoor wie die gelukkige ‘prom king’ 
en ‘queen’ is.  Die spanning, opwinding 
en hoop in daardie eeuelange sekonde 
was onmiskenbaar.  

We all knew that they were going to 
announce a Prom King and Queen, 
but we had no idea what to expect.  
Although many pretended not to 

care, we all really wanted the 
over-sized sash and plastic 

We’ve all had the good and the bad 
kind of dates, but let’s get specific 

here and talk about Valentine’s Day. 

This glorified day, this day of 
hearts and chocolates, and 
sappy romantic business… The 
Pearson Valentines dance.

Whether you’re a supporter or you’re 
not into all that romance, you have to 
admit we’ve all gone to, or are friends 
with, at least one person who’s been to 
the dance.  Let’s face it, not all of us are 
all that good with the whole romance 
thing, so I decided to bring out some 
hidden truths about some Valentine’s 
Dance experiences.  I approached a 
group of matrics to find out about 
their grade eight Valentine’s Dance 
experience vs. how their Valentine’s 
dance this year was.

I asked them the following:
• Did you enjoy the dance more 

this year than you did in 
Grade 8?

• Were you nervous for your first 
dance in grade 8?

• Do you have any funny stories 
you’d like to share? 

These were the answers I received:
Vintage enthusiast and top 20 
Academic student, Ané Meyer said that 
besides her date not showing up, the 
dance wasn’t too bad, disregarding 
the fact that the music was terrible, 
and that by the time the doors re-
opened for people to go home she was 
absolutely exhausted. She just simply 
wasn’t used to the jolling lifestyle…

Ané said that, in matric, she found 
it quite ironic because although 
she thought that her little date was 
adorable, she didn’t dance with him, 
and that it just reminded her of grade 
eight again.  She did add however, that 

DEUR LIZÉ BRIEL

crown. Can’t blame us for wanting a 
throne, can you?  Nika Gerber and 
Jacques Pretorius whisked away the 
crown and title, together with our 
dream of being able to yell “Bow 
before the King!”   

Nika Gerber was opreg verbaas en 
oorweldig deur die oomblik.  In ‘n 
elligante swart rokkie en met ‘n groot 
glimlag het sy haar titel ontvang. 

Jacques Pretorius was nonchalant en 
reg vir aksie.  Met ‘n rooi valentynsroos 
aan sy swart hemp gesteek, het hy vol 
selfvertroue vorentoe beweeg.  

Megan Burger was announced as 1st 
princess with Matthew de Kock next to 
her side as 1st prince. 

Na ‘n lang aand van kuier en dans, is 
almal moeg huis 

toe met nog ‘n 
onvergeetlike 
Pearson 

ervaring. 

Most gave really positive feedback 
saying it was “fun”, “a great experience” 
and “energetic”. They also all rated the 
dance more than 7 out of 10 – well 
done Interact!

Overall it seems that the grade 8’s had 
a great time at their first high school 
dance. Something even better to note 
is that it was all for a great cause. 
Sounds like a great recipe – I predict we 
will definitely be seeing them all at the 
2018 dance! 

by the time the doors re-opened
she was ready to dance the night 
away, and was disappointed that she 
had to go home.

Prominent water polo player, Anneke 
Coetzer said, that in Grade 8 she 
was super excited for the dance, and 
even went as far as going to buy a 
new dress and ‘the biggest pair of 
heels ever’ for the occasion.  She then 
added that her heels didn’t even last 
her through the night, and that her 
feet got too sore, so she took her new 
shoes off, and proceeded to dance 
the night away. Anneke said that the 
difference in matric, however, is that 
now, she just goes to spend time with 
her friends, and at the end of the night 
has always had a super fun time.

Others said, that that they enjoyed the 
dance this year more, as now, they 
were allowed to go to the un- official 
‘after party’, and that this was by far 
the best night of the year so far. 

Overall, we can clearly see that 
even though Valentine’s Day can be 
challenging at the best of times there’s 
always the great opportunity for us 
Pearsonites to hit up the dance floor 
(even if you’re riding solo) just to have 
an amazing night with the people you 
really care about.

And who knows, maybe next year 
there will be even more embarrassing 
stories to write about. 

Grade 8 is great

BY ERIN KINGHORN

until your date
doesn’t show up…

Excitement,
good music

and the opportunity 
to dress up and take 
some selfies. It was 
time for the Valentine’s 
Dance 2017 – the first 
for the grade 8’s!
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Valentine’s Day means different things 
to different people.  For some of us, 

Valentine’s Day means showing your 
loved ones just how special they are.  
For others, Valentine’s Day is the one 
day of the year that they feel they can 
confess their love and not be completely 
humiliated.  Whatever your reason for 
this day, we can all do with some help 
on how to be a better Cupid.

What not to do on the Day of Love:

Buy gifts they’ll never use: think 
about it before buying your loved one 
something impractical.  No girl, he 
doesn’t want that pretty blue belt. 

Splashing water. Bang of 
the music.  Sweet aromas 
of mouth-watering food. 
Cameras clicking. What more 
do you need than this warm 
atmosphere to go to an
ECOS pool party?

“A huge party where we all had loads of 
fun – despite the rain!” Mama ECOS 

Op 27 Januarie het ECOS ‘n gatskop 
“pool party” gehou.  Almal het gelag 
en baljaar saam met vriende binne 
en buite die swembad.  As jy nie hou 
van swem nie het jy gekom vir die kos.  
Van doughnuts tot boereworsrolle, 
pannekoeke en koffie was almal 
trommelduk geëet. Diegene wat daar 
was sê dat hulle nooit so partytjie sal 
misloop nie en elke “pool party” in die 
toekoms sal wil bywoon. 

It was not despite the rain, but 
because of the rain that the party was 
so special. ECOS is all about caring 
and protecting nature. How beautiful 
that it rained on their event. 

Mense wat daar was het die volgende 
te sê oor die pool party: 

Amazing vibe only enhanced by the rain 
Minka Schoonwinkel. 

Al my vriende was daar en dit was net ‘n 
lekker atmosfeer CP Kruger. 

It was fresh! Ruan Stander. 

Loved the atmosphere and vibe
Waldo Potgieter.

Die groot tubes was amazing
Anja Baard 

Sonskyn, reën of hael. ECOS
pool party bly ‘n jol! 

their life from the side-lines, plaster 
a smile on your face, and pretend to 
be having fun.  Having a bad attitude 
could ultimately ruin your friend’s date.

Give advice in hard times: All 
relationships hit a few walls along 
the way, and being there for your 
friend was the goal in the beginning, 
wasn’t it?

Read the situation: As a third-wheel, 
it is your job to assess the ‘date’ and 
conclude if they are dodgy or not.  If 
dodgy, grab your friend, and run.
Got these skills under your belt? You’re 
already halfway there, look at you go!

The hardest part of being a third-
wheel is letting your little love birdies 
fly away from your nest.  Eventually 
they’ll be making plans without you, 
and that’s when you know you’ve 
made a job well done.

Now it’s time to start planning for your 
next friend. Who are you going to play 
match maker with next?

“I’m not the third-wheel. I’m the 
magical unicycle. They’re the 
training wheels” 

Go see Fifty Shades of Grey: just don’t.

Buy chocolate: the only cliché that 
makes you fat as well as unimaginative.

Talk about the past: I’m not talking 
about when Pokémon cards were 
cool or when Justin Bieber was all 
the rage, I’m talking about your 
ex…NEVER talk about your exes on 
Valentine’s Day! 

Make vows and promises: chances are, 
you’ll regret it once the wave of emotion 
has passed.

Say ‘I love you’: It makes everyone cringe.

BY LISA VENTER

Pearson’s Next
Top Model

With her luscious red locks and 
exquisite look (which many adore) she 
turns heads of all. Belinda Taljaard 
seems to have it all: she even has 
the confidence and the right amount 
of attitude to capture the judges’ 
attention. Her bubbly personality and 
hardworking character is enough to 
drive her towards featuring on the 
cover of Vogue

Belinda, (who is also a committed Top 
Model viewer and fan) already has 
the skill of performing on stage and 
dancing. She is used to having the 
spotlight on her and demands the 
lead with her exotic look. She carries 
her breathtaking Arial hair with pride 
and confidence (which is the essence 
of a pure top model)

Belinda’s Instagram feed is also 
famous among Pearsonites who 
adore her extraordinary fashion 
sense. Her posts are without a doubt 
model material and she knows how to 
work her angles on pictures. 

Belinda’s contagious laugh and 
bright personality is definitely going 
to help her towards becoming the 
next Gigi Hadid. 

So, Pearsonites… 
watch
this 
space.

You might see Belinda on television 
one day.  

A little bit of fashion, a little 
bit of personality and a little 

bit of sass. This all adds up to 
Pearson’s Next Top Model.

Pouring
at Pool
Party

Turning heads 
with these 
Athletic Trends
BY LAUREN BASSON 

Many different sports have many 
different trends that come and go 
as the sport grows and progresses. 
Surprisingly, some of the trends that 
have developed with athletics are 
here to stay and have proven to be 
some of the most interesting trends in 
the sporting world.   

Socks and sandals: the only place 
and time where it is acceptable.

Energy drinks\caffeine boosters: 
you might have noticed some athletes 
slurping away on some disgusting 
looking-like substances, also known as 
caffeine boosters to help energize the 
athletes for the race ahead.

Spikes: I don’t know who decided it 
would be a good idea to put sharp 
metal spikes at the bottom of a shoe, 
but whoever did, has made an athlete 
faster during a race.

Foam roller: athletes use this 
to roll out stiff, sore muscles by 
literally rolling their muscles over 
the foam roller.

Compression socks: this helps 
athletes protect their shins against 
the force of the track and put 
compression on their shins to prevent 
shin splints and injuries.

Watches: not just any watch - this 
watch measures your speed, distance, 
time and heart rate.

Even though some of these are tips 
and tricks to improve your conditions, 
they are all becoming fashion trends 
and statements amongst the athletes 
and let me tell you; it is actually all in 
the mind.  

What  not  to do
on Valentine’s Day BY LAUREN 

BASSON

Spread the love, people (without saying it)!

How to become a successful third-wheel
BY ERIN KINGHORN

Yes, being a third-wheel can be tough, 
those feelings you get, starting to think 
that you’ll never find your soul-mate, 
living forever alone… 

But on the bright side, I personally think 
that being a third-wheel is not so much 
a burden, but rather a blessing.  When 
you think about it, being a third-wheel 
enables you to basically be a part of 
a relationship, without having the 
commitment factor. This enables you 
to really decide if wanting/having a 
relationship is really for you and if it’s 
really what you want.

Here are five easy steps to follow to 
become a successful third-wheel:

Be patient: Being a third-wheel is 
tough and you’ll have to sit through 
hours of cuddles and love, without 
bursting into tears.

Bring your phone: Not only to try 
avoid awkward situations, but also 
to take super cute couple photos. 
What is a couple without their 
personal photographer?

Be friendly:  As tough as it gets 
watching your friend have the time of 

BY LIZÉ 
BRIEL

Don’t you hate that moment when you’re third-wheeling and 
the couple is being all lovey-dovey, and you’re sitting there 
like, “I like that tree, that’s a nice tree”. 
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Die Afrikaanse kultuur
was vanaf 20 tot 25 
Februarie soos ‘n 

sonneblom in die somer.  

Met treffers soos ‘Kaptein’ en 
‘Baby Stjoklits’ wat in die gange 
dreun, kon leerders nie help om 
hul tone te wikkel nie.  

‘n Week gevul met musiek, 
gedigte en stories... 

Talle leerders het 
Maandagaand, 20 Februaurie, 
die film ‘Vir die Voëls’ gaan 
geniet.  Lize Beekman, ‘n 
briljante sangeres, het ouers 
die volgende aand vermaak.  
Woensdagaand het die saal 
behoorlik gedreun met Riana 
Nel se optrede.  ‘n Jolige sokkie 
was vir Donderaand op die 
program.  Die week is op
25 Februarie met ‘n vrouetee 
saam met Hykie Berg afgesluit.  
Tussen al die sterre se optredes 
het Pearson sy eie sterre ontdek 
deur die gedigkompetisie.  ‘n 
Leeskompetisie, Spel-a-thon 
en Taal-a-thon het die breine 
gestimuleer gedurende klastyd.

Riana Nel het op die ouderdom van vier 
haar eerste optrede in die kerk gehad 

en onthou nou nog hoe sy saam met haar 
pa ‘Loof Hom met die Tromme’ gesing 
het.  Haar familie het haar blootgestel aan 
musiek en dit was juis haar suster, Nianell, 
wat haar toe gehelp het om daarby 
betrokke te raak.  Nianell het haar dikwels 
gehelp deur klankbane vir haar liedjies te 
verskaf.  Riana en Nianell het hul eerste 
drie individuele sekulêre albums saam 
bekendgestel – ‘n bewys van die sterk 
band tussen dié susters.

Sy sing nie net omdat sy ‘n groot passie 
daarvoor het nie, maar ook omdat sy 
voel dat sy belangrike boodskappe deur 
haar musiek aan die wêreld kan oordra.  
Musiek was vir haar ‘n roeping deur 
die Here gewees.  Sy sing met ‘n doel.  
Riana sing altyd oor haar persoonlike 
belewenisse en dinge wat reeds met 
haar gebeur het.  Sy vind geluk daarin 
om boodskappe van haar bewonderaars 
te hoor, veral as sy hoor hoe een van 
haar liedjies hul lewens verander het.  

Riana het vir vyf jaar by die kerk 
gewerk omdat sy vertrou het dat dit 
was waar die Here haar wou hê.  Sy 
het haar werk by die kerk verlaat 
omdat sy graag die musiekbedryf wou 
gaan ontdek.  As sy sing, bring dit altyd 
vir haar soveel herinneringe terug.   
Dít is hoekom haar musiek so briljant 
is, want dit is opreg.  Die uitblinkers in 
haar loopbaan is natuurlik al die kere 
wat sy al pryse gewen het.  Deur pryse 
te wen, kry sy erkenning vir haar werk 
en gee dit haar die sekerheid dat sy 
maar trots mag wees.  Sy het in 2000 
die Crescendo-kompetisie gewen en 
dit het vir haar baie deure in haar 
loopbaan oopgemaak. 

Pearson-dames van alle ouderdomme het op Saterdag, 26 Februarie die 
Afrikaansweek-damestee bygewoon.  Dit was die laaste byeenkoms van die 

skool se suksesvolle Afrikaansweek.  ‘n Mens kon skaars die skoolsaal herken 
– dit was omtrent ‘uithaal en wys’ met die versier van die tafels.  Bonop is 
heerlike eetgoed, en natuurlik tee, bedien – die mans kan jaloers wees!

Die oggend het begin met ‘n praatjie deur Jenni Gault, ‘n beroemde 
juweliersontwerper in ons stad. Jenni is egter wêreldwyd beroemd - veral 
by modeparades.  Jenni het die gaste vermaak deur stories te vertel en die 
dames het ook ‘n geleetheid gehad om juwele te wen deur ‘n speletjie met ‘n 
baie interessante naam – “die kop of die boude” – te speel.

Daarna het een van ons Pearson-leerders, Kelly le Roux, die gaste vermaak 
met haar sang.  Sy was fantasties.  Eindelik het die tyd aangebreek vir die 
hoof gasspreker van die dag…

Hykie Berg, ook bekend as Conrad Bester in Binnelanders, het die dames 
kom inspireer met sy vermaaklike stories.  Sy hooftema was “hoe jy ‘n berg 
kan verskuif”. Hykie het ook persoonlike stories en ervarings gedeel.  Hy is al 
self deur baie swaar tye, maar hy meen dit het hom net sterker gemaak – ‘n 
lewensles wat hy glo almal kan toepas. 

Dit was werklik ‘n ongelooflik oggend met uitstekende vermaak.  Die dames 
het hulself gate uit geniet en baie het die geleentheid aangegryp om ‘n foto 
saam met Hykie te neem. Ons sien uit
om te sien wat die volgende damestee
alles inhou! 

gee lewe aan Pearson!

Musiek was ‘n 
roeping vir Riana

Hierdie titel het haar aangemoedig 
om musiek te skryf.  “Die kompetisies 
is wat regtig vir jou ‘n hupstoot in die 
musiekbedryf gee,” vertel Riana.  Sy 
maak ook sommer liedjies op as sy op 
die verhoog is.  Sy vind geluk daarin 
om net haarself te wees en sy vergelyk 
nie haarself met ander mense nie.  Sy 
voel dit gee vir haar ‘n voordeel en ‘n 
hupstoot in die lewe om net normaal te 
wees.  Sy is iemand wat op haar eie voete 
kan staan en maak haar eie keuses. Haar 
seuntjie is die bron van haar geluk, so dit 
it dus moeilik vir haar om weg te wees 
van hom gedurende toere. 

Boeke, teken, kos en kuier in 
restaurante is waaraan sy haar vrye 
tyd bestee.  Sy kuier graag saam met 
vriende en familie en is fanaties oor 
die natuur.  Soos enige dame, hou sy 
daarvaan om voor haar optredes te 
tittewyt.  Een van die humoristieste 
gebeure in haar loopbaan was toe sy 
haar voortande op ‘n mikrofoon gekraak 
het, en dit voor 14 000 mense!  Die Here 
speel ‘n groot rol in Riana se lewe en 
dit is duidelik in haar vertonings.  Sy en 
haar orkes bid saam voor optredes en 
sy gebruik elke kans wat sy kry om Die 
Woord te versprei.  

‘N ONDERHOUD MET RIANA NEL DEUR TARIEN BESTER

‘n Flambojante kunstenaar met ‘n persoonlikheid en talent 
wat skrik vir niks.  Op ‘n baie jong ouderdom het sy al in die 
geheim begin klavier speel.  Passie en ‘n liefde vir musiek 
het haar na die swart en wit note toe gelei, nie ‘n droom om 
eendag in die musiekbedryf te wees nie.

‘n Christen, ‘n ma, ‘n suster en en ‘n briljante 
kunstenaar.  Riana Nel, jy het Pearson geseën! 

Damestee                                   SLUIT
AFRIKAANSWEEK OP ‘N HOË NOOT AF!

DEUR LARA UYS
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Afrisame se ‘sokkie in sokkies’ was 
vir baie ‘n hoogtepunt van die 

Afrikaansfeesweek. 

Daar was sokkiestyle van elke geur vir 
die sokkiegangers. Dis die sportiewe 
weergawe van sokkie waar jy almal 
probeer beïndruk met jou blitsvinnige 
danspassies.  ‘n Nuwe konkoksie van 
‘n ballroom-sokkie en dan natuurlik 
die ‘hoppers’.

Hoppende-sokkie-hasies is ‘n baie 
populêre een. Dit kom meestal voor 
by dié hasies wat nie baie ritmies 
aangelê is nie.  Hul habitatte is nie 
gewoonlik op die dansvloer nie, 
maar genot het hulle beslis ook 
hieruit geput. 

Dit is vir my 
baie verblydend 
om te sien dat 
talle Engelse 
Pearsoniete ook 
hulself gate uit 
kom geniet het by 
dié jolige aand.  
Hulle was só 
gewillig om te leer 
en het sommer 
perfek ingepas 
by die Afrikaanse 
kultuur. 

DEUR LARA UYS
#BoerWiehahn#BoerWiehahn

Elke groep
het nou maar sy

braaier
DEUR LISA VENTER

‘n Tjoppie op die kole en die geselskap 
van jou tjommies, is altyd ‘n perfekte 
kuieratmosfeer.  Met hierdie kombinasie 
kan ‘n mens nie verkeerd gaan nie. 

Elke groep het hul nie-amptelike 
aangestelde braaier. 

Dit is altyd dieselfde persoon wat sorg vir 
almal se vleisies op die kole en wat ook die 
moeilikheid ontvang as die slaghuisvleis nie 
na elkeen se voorkeur gebraai word nie. 

Alhoewel baie mense hulle as ‘vleis-
snobs’ brandmerk, noem ek dit eerder 
‘vleiskenners’ of mense met ‘smaak’. 
Daar is niks lekkerder as ‘n smullekker 
braaivleistjoppie nie. Daarom dink 
ek dat jou kliek se braaier ‘n groot 
verantwoordelikheid het om almal se 
vleis met liefde en sorg te behandel en dit 
tot perfeksie te braai.  Daar is niks meer 
belonend  as wanneer die komplimente 
oor die vleis begin inrol nie.

Aangesien braai so groot is onder die 
Suid-Afrikaners, is die druk groot vir jong 
seuns om behoorlik te kan leer braai, 
want dit is die perfekte manier om ‘n 
geselligheid te skep. 

Dit sal egter jare se oefening neem 
voordat enige seun ‘n meisie se pa se 
braaivaardighede kan klop. 

Het jy al jou
sokkie bemeester? 

 Indien nie, sal jy
gou-gou moet leer. 

‘n Laaste en ook die gunsteling van sommiges wat sku is, is die muurblom-
kategorie en die snoepie-hangers.  Die twee gaan hand aan hand. Vir baie 
leerders is dit die lekkerste om sommer net te kyk en dop te hou. 

Of jy nou ‘n muurblom, hopper, ballroom-danser of ‘n koekerasie was; 
almal sal met my saamstem dat dit beslis ‘n aand vol lekker lag en heerlike 
gees was. Tot volgende keer, Afrikaansweek!  

DEUR LISA VENTER

Ons gaan hierdie jaar op ‘n nuwe 
soektog.  ‘n Soektog na liefde.  Volg 

ons op die stofpad na nuwe hoop, nuwe 
konneksies en nuwe ‘couple goals’.

Die eerste boer op skou is Wiehahn 
Koen, in 11A2. 

Wiehahn is ‘n plat-op-die-aarde-ou, 
wat die natuur geniet, maar hy is ook 
standvastig in dit wat hy glo.  Sy storie 
het begin in Dolfyntjie en toe het 
Laerskool Summerwood hom voorberei 
vir die wildtuin wat Hoërskool Pearson is.

Wiehahn sê: “Ek geniet dit om see toe 
te gaan, te swem en met my honde 
te speel.  Die plaas vorm ‘n groot en 
belangrike deel van my lewe en dit is 
ook een van die redes waarom ek goed 
kan werk met my hande.  Ek geniet dit 
gate uit om met my familie rivier toe te 
gaan, asook om motorfiets te ry.”

Hy is geheg aan sport, en neem deel en 
presteer in verskeie sportgebiede.  Hy 
speel baie sport, nie omdat hy moet nie, 
maar omdat hy elke oomblik daarvan 
geniet met al die pêlle wat hy daardeur 
gemaak het.  Hy speel waterpolo en 
rugby op topvlak en in sy vrye tyd speel 
hy hokkie en krieket.

Hy beskryf sy ideale meisie as ‘n 
dame wat elegant kan wees in sekere 
omstandighede, maar wat ook nie bang 
is om ‘n oliekol op haar hemp te kry nie.  
Hy sê dan verder: “Ek dink altyd dis oulik 
as ‘n reus van ‘n man met ‘n piepklein 
meisie uitgaan.  Ek kan myself nogals 
sien in so ‘n geval.  Ek praat nou baie 
van hoe ek dit in my kop verbeel, maar 
wat die belangrikste vir my is, is dat sy ‘n 
sterk en energieke persoonlikheid het.  

Sy moet ook my volle wese kan omhels 
en die plaaslewe, asook die stadslewe 
saam met my kan geniet.”

Sy gunsteling…
 
 kos is sy ma se ‘custard slice’.
 musiek is enige iets op die UK Top 40.
 fliek is al die ‘Fast and the Furious’-films.
 onderwyser is mnr. Gerber.
 droombestemming is Namibië, omdat 

hy graag daar wil gaan jag en visvang.

Hy is die tipe persoon op wie jy altyd kan 
staatmaak.  Hy is ook ‘n bewys van die 
stelling boer maak ‘n plan.  Wiehahn is 
ook altyd die persoon wat sy John Deere-
hoed met volle trots dra en om hom selfs 
meer boeragtig te maak, is hy seker die 
beste braaier in die hele Pearson.

Hoe om sy hart te neem 
as jou eie:
As jy belangstel om vir Wiehahn beter 
te leer ken, is daar ‘n kans om jou 
droom te verwaar.  Rig ‘n brief aan hom 
en plaas dit volgende kwartaal in die 
Pearsonality-boks in mnr. Rademeyer se 
klaskamer.  Sê vir hom wie jy is en wat jy 
is.  Alle briewe sal as vertroulik hanteer  
word en sal veilig bewaar word. 

Kom meisies!  Ons roep na julle harte 
om ‘n kans te vat op hierdie stukkie 
Afrikaanse goud.  Engels of Afrikaans, 
blond of donkerkop, lank of kort, wie 
gee om?  Wiehahn, hy gee om.  ‘n Mooi 
meisie, met ‘n opregte hart is die een na 
wie hy soek.  Is jy die een vir hom?

Ons sien uit daarna om van julle te hoor, 
so moenie huiwer nie.  Hierdie is jou 
kans om liefde te vind. 

Die Meeste mense ken hom as waterpolo-
ster, sokkiemeester of wieha-ha-hahn, 
maar as vriend, ken ons hom as Wiehahn, 
die boertjie met die groot hart.

Sokkie in
sokkies

Sokkie in
sokkies
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Every year, the Pearsonality show, 
put on by our very own Mrs Black, is 

definitely one of the highlights of the 
year, with various grade 11’s strutting 
their stuff. This year was no exception: 
with queue’s wrapping their arms around 
the front gates, people checking their 
watches every second to check when the 
doors would open, and literally sprinting 
down the foyer corridor to get a good 
seat. One can make the assumption that 
the Pearsonality show is no joke. In fact, 
this is about as serious as it gets.

The show, hosted by our charming 
ringmasters, Jade Morris and Christiaan 
Campher, started off with a bang. The 
lights dimmed, the curtains opened, 
and the horror dance began. It featured 
creepy circus performers, dancing 
almost puppet-like on stage, a fantastic 
start to the show that gripped the 
audience’s attention straight away.

After introducing the five judges for 
the night, our circus swiftly proceeded 
to the skits, where our very own circus 
performers got the opportunity to shine 
a light on their personal lives and give 
the judges and audience a little taste 
of who they really are. Leroux Botha’s 
Leeuloop had the audience giggling with 
laughter, while Emma Boshoff’s solo 
hypnotised them all.  

The first act of the circus performance 
left the audience talking excitedly 
in anticipation about the second. 
interval made 20 minutes feel like 
an eternity as they waited for the 
excellence to continue.

The second act featured our finalists 
strutting their stuff in gorgeous dresses 
and beautifully tailored suits. I feel that 
this year the grade 11’s took the cake 
as being the most attractive grade as 
everyone looked absolutely stunning!

However, there can only be a top 
three, and at the end of an absolutely 
amazing show Bella Finestone was 
crowned 2nd princess, Adrian Grove 
2nd prince, followed by Lisa Venter, 
1st princess, Leroux Botha, 1st prince 
and, lastly, Britney Shaw as our Miss 
Pearsonality and Keegan Willis as 
Mr Pearsonality received their well-
deserved crowns.

BY ERIN KINGHORN

Dazzling lights, dazzling outfits and dazzling smiles. Pearson’s 
own Cirque De Soleil came to town, and it was definitely not a 
show that you’d want to miss!

Pearsonality show
They may have had clowns,
          but this year’s

was no joke

A huge congratulations to all the 
finalists of Pearsonality 2017. Although 
the show was extremely stressful, you 
all managed to pull it off with smiles 
on your faces and an enthusiasm that 
made others smile too. Overall, I feel 
that the show this year was the best 
yet; the unique theme and enthusiastic 
learners really promoted the show.

I’m sure that everyone is waiting in 
anticipation for next year’s show, as 
this really is one of the most exciting 
events on the calendar! 
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interhouse sport
highlights
interhouse sport
highlights



DID YOU KNOW?

A home can lose as much
as 35% of its energy through

its ceiling

first time buyers
having a good credit rating is extremely important,

particularly if you require a mortgage loan. 

Owned and managed by Ian Olivier & Justin Kreusch

+27 41 373 9955   •   pamgolding.co.za


